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her husband too old for her taste, took a lover and persuaded
her lover to kill her husband. The younger man shot the older
man from behind and flung his body into a lake. Somehow the
police were informed, and an inquiry was started. But the
murder had been done and the information laid during the
summer. For the police to charter a vessel would have been
expensive. They waited till winter, and came up on a sled.
Necessarily their first task was to find the corpus delicti. But the
corpse was somewhere under six feet of ice in a lake two miles
long, and the search was unavailing. Not for want of good will
on the part of the murderer and his paramour, however. Both
were on hand to help the police, and the murderer, standing by,
said in a matter-of-fact tone:
'Hamane* — 'here.'
And the woman, chiming in, said, 'Yes. It was here that you
threw him into the lake/
The body was not found, and the murderers were not taken
off to prison. No Eskimo understood, nor understands to this
day, why the police came up.
But very likely these Eskimos will never understand the white
man's notion of justice. There is a good deal of killing among
them, but in their eyes it is always just and often an act of
communal devotion.
Round Adelaide Peninsula there lived a great shaman. The
man had been the best hunter of his clan, therefore the one
most respectfully listened to (they have no chiefs nor formal
leaders); and, as his influence grew and grew, he became a
medicine man.
There are good and evil sorcerers: this one was evil. He took
advantage of his power to abuse the wives of the dan and to
oblige its members to bring him tribute of every sort. \Vhat
was more, the natives said that he had seven deaths on his con-
science — which did not mean that he had killed seven men
himself, for the shaman is generally too clever to do his own
killing. This could not go on, and yet no one knew how to stop
it, for the Eskimos are superstitious: they feel the need of their
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